
 
 
Life Groups Discussion Guide 
As the discussion leader, there are a few things to keep in mind for your Life Group: 
     • Pray for your group discussion time! 
     • Review your notes from the sermon and familiarize yourself with the discussion questions prior to     
        the meeting. 
     • Choose a few questions from the guide which you feel will generate the most discussion in your  
         group. 
     • Read the passage as a group before launching into a discussion. 
 
Text: Romans 6:1-5 
 
Getting to Know Me: 
• When was the last time you tried something new? 
• If your life was a novel, what would the title be? 
• How long have you been at James River? What brought you to the church? 
 
Discussion Questions: 
 
Into the Bible 
 

1. Romans 6:2 says that we are not to continue sinning just to allow grace to abound and that we have “died 
to sin.”  That is a common phrase in church.  What does it mean to be, “Dead to sin?”  How does dying to 
sin change our daily lives? 

2. Vs. 4 says we can and should be walking in a “newness of life.”  One writer defines that newness as, “the 
new mode or quality of life which results from the impartation of Christ’s risen power to the believer.”  
How can we tell if we are walking in newness of life? 

3. Romans 6:3 says, “that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his 
death.”  What type of baptism is Paul referencing here?  Is he speaking of being water baptized or a 
metaphorical baptism into the life of Christ or both? 

4. According to v. 5, not only have we been united with Christ in his death but also it says we shall be united 
with him in a resurrection like his.  Are we as believers currently participating in that resurrection life or is 
this something still to come?  What is the tension we experience now between what we have “already” 
experienced versus the “yet to come” aspect of the resurrection? 

 
Application 
 

1. One commentator wrote this about Paul’s description of being baptized into Jesus’ death and 
resurrection, “When men and women yielded their lives to the risen Christ and the power of his Spirit, 
their inward being was radically transformed: a new creation took place. They received a new nature 
which delighted to produce spontaneously the fruit of the Spirit.”  What are some of the attributes we 
might expect to see in the life of one that has been radically transformed by God? 



2. Paul’s writing here states that if we are in Christ, we unite with him in his death, burial, and resurrection. 
Baptism confirms the believer’s decision, testifies to one’s union not only with Christ but also with his 
body (the church), and visibly communicates to nonbelievers what Christ has accomplished through his 
death and resurrection.  Are there other visible and outward signs that we’ve placed our faith in Christ? 

3. Commentator F. F. Bruce asserts that the early church saw faith and baptism as two parts of the 
conversion process, so baptism was essential rather than optional.  He writes this, “From this and other 
references to baptism in Paul’s writings, it is plain that he did not regard baptism as an ‘optional extra’ in 
the Christian life. He took it for granted that the Roman Christians, who were not his converts, had been 
as certainly baptized as his own converts were.”  What role do you think baptism plays in our salvation?  
What roadblocks do you think keep people from being baptized? 

4. What is the significance of water baptism according to this passage?  What does it accomplish and why is 
it so crucial to the life of the believer?  Have you been baptized since you believed?  Share the significance 
of that moment in your life. 

5. How do you think about your life as it concerns being united with Christ?  Often, we fill that we are 
powerless to overcome sin.  How must we change our thinking concerning our power to overcome sin and 
temptation since we have been united with Christ? 

 


